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The Light Heralding A New Dawn I
TURING the past two and a half years many a devout soul has asked why the awful war in the cast was permitted. The answers are be- - HC ginning to come. H

One can be read in the story of the rejoicing of the people over the return of the political prisoners from the icy depths of Siberia; H
where, for so long a time, hearts that would be free have been breakin g, and no God has seemed to hear their prayers. . H

Another can be read in the exultation of the Jews of Russia over the assurance that equal citizenship for them will soon be an established H
fact. M

Another can be seen in the near approach of the soldiers to Armenia; in the certainty that they are carryingwfrcedom to that unhappy H
people, and that they will soon recover the Holy Scpulcher from the m erciless Turks. H

When the war first began, the Turks sent an army to capture or destroy the Suez canal. They were driven off and the British army pur- - H
sued them. That army is now in Palestine and drawing near to the very gates of Jerusalem. The light is growing brighter on the Cross. H
Nine hundred years ago a cry rang through Europe to rally and save the Holy Sepulcher. It was swiftly answeredand three hundred thou- - H
sand of the crusaders perished in vain; and since then the Turk has had rule over airthat land which Christians hold as sacred because of its H
wonderful memories. H

Now a victorious army is kneeling at those gates. H
Again, another army is forging its way step to step through that land further east, where the cradles of civilization were rocked the land H

which has lain prone as if in a trance while five and twenty centuries have been unravelling. H
What awaits that land when it shall be awakened from its Rip Van Winkle sleep? ( I

M Another lesson can be read in the new Russia's proclamation that Poland with her gallant people is to be given back her old place among H
I the nations, and that her people are henceforth to be free. H

Another is that the wild riders of Arabia have been awakened in their desert fastnesses to strike the flanks of that power which since
the days of Saladin, has been their oppressor. , H

The great spectacle is seen in crumbling thrones and the emancipation of men who for centuries have been half slaves. H
It may be said that these emancipated peoples are not capable of . H
No doubt many mistakes will be made, for "long is the way and dark, that out of hell leads up to the light;" but we know instinctively H

that never again can Russia be what she was a brief month ago she has had "a new birth of freedom, and government of the people, by the I
people and for the people shall not perish from the earth." I

The Immediate Outlook
will convene in extraordinaryCONGRESS 'Monday. Whether it will de-

clare war upon Germany, unless Germany de-

clares war upon us in the meantime, or merely
authorize the President to do any needed thing
in defense of the country, its safety and its
honor, and fix the iinances so he will "not be
hampered, will not matter, for it will all amount
to the same thing in the end. There will be an
immense calling out of the strength of the na-
tion, along all lines the land, the sea, the under-
sea and the upper air forces all will "be mar-
shalled in battle array.

It will be good, too, for it will arouse the
higher nature" of the nation and turn its thoughts
away from the grosser contemplation of commer
cialism which has so Ions absorbed it. A pe-

riodical jolt seems necessary about once in so
often to call out the patriotism and exalt the
minds of the people. If necessary, the valor of

1 all the people will be appealed to, and then the
j echo of the sound of the footfalls of marching
t columns wil come up from every state like the

solemn, measured tread of Destiny.
If it comes it will make its impression upon

the world, for it will give an Idea of a power

great enough to be generous and forebearing but,
at the same time, immeasurable in its strength.
And there will be no internal commotions that
will much disturb its onward march. The show-

ing will be like the dawn, before which the coy-- ,

otes, which have filled the night with their
clamors, skulk away to their lairs.

And still, we cannot put aside the impression
that the great war in the old world is near its
end. The pressure there is swiftly reaching a
crisis too fearful for human nature to bear. A
soldier can go into battle reckless of what may
happen to him, but if he lives through the ordeal
and then, when he sinks to sleep at night, if the
vision of his wife and children starving comes
to haunt his sleep, he will sooner or later break
under the strain.

It seems to us that such a crisis is close by
in Europe.

The upheaval In Russia should, judging by
every light that comes to us, hasten that culmi-

nation. The next three months in Europe and
western Asia ought to make more history in
those regions than has been made since the de-

struction of the great Armada and the sea fight
at Lepanto changed the face of half a dozen
empires,

But if out of it all there is not a gun fired Ifrom fleet or army or fort or submarine or aero- - H
plane, this arousing of our country and country- - . H
men, and the preparations for war, will be worth Imore than all the cost to our people. It will Ibetter prepare the nation for the possible events I
of the near future; it will be an object lesson I
to the outside world which will be good for it to I
learn, for were the present war to suddenly cease -
and a peace be patched up, then it would require H
very careful management on our part to keep H
from involvement with some foreign power or H
powers. fl

England will expect to have restored to her I
the old dominion which she so long held over I
the seas; Germany will be eager to recoup her I
losses from some foreign source; Japan will bo I
rich, and with a strong fleet and a now army H
grown up and trained to the minute; all will bo
in bad humor, ready for a quarrel, and ready to I
make new alliances with those they are at war I
with at present. Moreover, the uncounted rich I
uncultivated acres in Spanish America will seem H
easy prey to them.

The United States will bo in for more dan- - I
gor when the war closes than it is at present, I
and better preparedness for war has now become M
our imperative need.' rH


